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mate and mate ah fight 
true a gyal pussy kill a man last night 
but watch yah gyal grab up yuh buff 
a nuh ur pussy fault a di bad influence from fi her fuck
deh wah she use to give him 
so mek mi tell my mate an my man seh, mi born 
wid di enitial of sucess and no guy can tek dat from mi 
so watch lady saw pon di case 
watch dis 

chorus: if him lef and nuh my pussy fault 
di only fault mi pussy hav a fi chipp di hood rass 
mi posess wid di good underneath 
wen mi man a fuck di pussy him nuh stop skin him
teeth 
he say it tight eeeeeee 
seh mi cyaant get in, look pon di dresser 
pass mi di vaseline 
Oil it down nuh 
yuh kno mi nah dream, you are 22 and yuh feel like 13 
gyal skin out , mek mi try mi finger first coz wuyy yuh
pussy tight like a tight tus 
if him lef an nuh my pussy fault di only fault di pussy
have a fi chipp di hood rass 
Me possess with the good underneath 
when mi man ah fuck the pussy ,watch dis 

Nuff man say gyal possess wit de dead machine 
if yuh fuck that pussy once, 
yuh life gone clean,but whole up yuh hand 
yuh pussy nice and clean and when u fuck a man once
im must come back in 

Chorus: 

Im ere to defend the gyal pickiney 
nuff man out a road say uno own already 
but dem nah talk say dem hood flappy flappy 
small and big nuh ave no strength inna he 
as it get up it his drop,lenghty lenghty 
to the bad influence from yuh made pussy 
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Chorus: 

lady saw doh wan no man unless him know fi do de
wuk,turn it back way and oulda kill him wit fuk,stab it in
me angle ,angle mi ruff 
lady saw love the hard and tought 

Chorus 

nuff a dem a talk bout we possess will get mash in,hold
up yuh ,yuh pussy nice and clean 
fuck a man once him must come back in..gyal you know
u got the sweet sixteen 

Chorus: 

Im ere to defend the gyal pickiney 
nuff man out a road say uno own already 
but dem nah talk say dem good flappy flappy 
small and big nuh ave no strength inna he 
i say ????? his drop,lenghty lenghty 
to the bad influence from the badluck pussy 

chorus: 
mi nuh hav nuh bad luck pussy fi mi full a lovely jam,
wen mi fuck a man it turn him on, cum back again want
golang and gwaan, fi mi pussy a nuh quiet storm 

chorus till it fade
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